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FROM THE EDITORS
FROM THE NAVAL WAR COLLEGE PRESS:
RECENT AND FORTHCOMING TITLES
An Admiral’s Yarn, edited by Mark R. Shulman, 1999.
Asia & the Pacific: U.S. Strategic Traditions and Regional Realities, edited by
Paul Taylor, 2001.
The Memoirs of Admiral H. Kent Hewitt, edited by Evelyn Cherpak, forthcoming.
For ordering instructions, consult the “Books” section of the Press Website at
www.nwc.navy.mil/press or contact our associate editor, at (401) 841-6583, fax
(401) 841-1071, or goodricp@nwc.navy.mil.
SUBSCRIPTION VALIDATIONS
The U.S. Postal Service requires this journal (and other users of the Periodicals
Postage privilege) to “validate” their subscription lists every two years. Watch for
a special mailer we are sending to all subscribers: tear off the return section, fill
out your address as you want it to appear, add any comments about our journal
or Website, attach postage, and mail it back to us.
Those who returned our tear-out card in the Spring 2001 issue need not return
the 2002 mailer; if in doubt, submit it.
1948–2001 ARTICLE AND ESSAY INDEX
A new, omnibus index of all articles and essays from 1948 (the founding of the
journal) through the 2001 publishing year is in preparation; it will be available
in print, on CD-ROM, and on diskette (in Word2000). For availability, watch
our Website or contact the editorial office. An index of our book reviews in re-
cent years is available on our Website.
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